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Gold Wing Road Riders Association - June, 2022
Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge

As of this writing my family
and are are winding down from
our bouts with COVID. My
symptoms were that of a bad
cold. Holly had a fever for a day but
then was fine. My son’s symptoms are
similar to mine. He is on Paxlovid and has
lost his sense of taste. Thank you all for the get well wishes.
We have had good attendance at all our May activities
except for the wrenching day. We canceled that because we
only had one person who wanted to do any work and it wasn’t
worth the trouble opening up JTEKT/Toyoda for just one
person. I offered to help that person at my home but he did
not respond to that invitation. Read the recaps and view the
photos starting on page 4.
June is also full of activity with a breakfast ride on the
4th, a dinner ride on the 11th, an all day ride on the 18th
ending with the Amazing Challenge. Due to the latter and
Father’s Day our chapter gathering will be early on the 12th.
If you like planning rides the ride committee is still looking
for help. Contact Tony Valicenti if you are interested.
Again I am reminding you that we have a new meeting
place for the start of our rides this year. It will be at the
Woodman’s north gas station on Route 120 and 12. The
station takes Discover, cash and debit cards. There are
restrooms inside the grocery store. If you can’t use that
station there is a Speedway and Thorntons on 12 just north
of the intersection.
Stay safe and healthy and we hope to see you soon.
Ellary and Holly Kahan
Chapter Meetings are held at the Full Moon Restaurant, 1300 Skokie Hwy, Lake Bluff, 9 AM breakfast, 9:30 meeting.

G2 WEB PAGE
www.ilg2.com

Upcoming G2 Events

June
4 - Breakfast Ride
11 - Dinner Ride (BierG2 PHOTO
man)
ALBUM
12 - Chapter Gathering
gwilg2.shutterfly.com 24-26 - Amazing Challenge
Use name “eddyd”
July
and leave password
2 - Breakfast Ride
blank
9 - Dinner Ride
24 - Chapter Gathering
August
6 - Breakfast Ride (Gilsinger)
13 - Dinner Ride
(McGuire)
June Birthdays 28 - Chapter Picnic (Gilsinger)
4 —Mark Muhlenfeld
September
21 —Tony Valicenti
3-5 - Door County Trip
(Valicenti, Bierman)
25 - Chapter Gathering
October
1 - Breakfast Ride
2 - Slimey Crud run
(McGuire)
Got something to say?
15 - Chili Social (Harms)
This is your newsletter. We accept articles from any member.. Send your arti- 23 - Chapter Gathering
cles to the editor at ellaryk@gmail.com.
November
MS Word or equivalent format pre12 - Dinner (Kahan)
ferred. Text should be in Times New
Roman font, single spaced with a one- 20 Chapter
quarter inch first line indent on all paraGathering/2023 Plangraphs except the first. Use .5 in. margins. Any photos should be cropped for
ning
publication. All submissions become the
December
property of IL-G2 and may be edited.
3 - Holiday party
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ILLINOIS G2
CHAPTER STORE
The following items are available for sale at the monthly
chapter meetings:
NEW
G2 Logo Hats & Fleece
Vests
Name Badges

G2 & GWRRA Patches
Chapter Shirts
See Apparel tab on web site.

If you would like to order but
cannot attend a Chapter
meeting, contact
Jim Fairman
gwrra.il.g2@gmail.com

GWRRA
Directors:
Jere and Sherry Goodman
Director@gwrra.org
Membership Enhancement
Dan & Mary Castello
MEP.director.gwrra@gmail.com

Rider Education
Susan & George Huttman
Director_re@gwrra.org
IL District:
Director:
Bob Adams
my1986goldwing@yahoo.com

Educator: Steve Brungard:
sbrungard2@yahoo.com
Membership Enhancement:
Diane & Steve Gottschalk
st-di@mchsi.com

Ride Committee

June Rides

F

inally, good riding weather (for now).
June will include a Breakfast Ride on
June 4 (coordinator needed), a Dinner
Ride on June 11, an All-Day Ride on June 18
(coordinator needed), the Amazing Challenge
on June 24-26 and WingDing 43 June 28-July 2
in Shreveport, LA. Tim, Andy and Glenn are
planning to attend WingDing, but no group ride
is planned.
Each ride needs a ride coordinator to pick
and reserve a restaurant and the Ride Committee will design a route and lead, if the coordinator does not feel like it. Please volunteer for
this if you can. Also, the ride committee would
appreciate a member who is interested in ride
selection and planning to join the Ride Committee. Please let Ellary know if you are interested.
As usual, ride safe, be safe and have fun.
Tim McGuire and Tony Valicenti
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May Events
Seven members of G2 gathered together for our first ride of the season the
Slimey Crud Run on May 1st. After a nice lunch at Pine Bluff we remounted
our Wings and headed for Leland. The weather was overcast and cool but the
technical ride through the country was great fun. We took a group picture
along the Wisconsin River and Tony took some action shots of us along the
way.

On Saturday May 7th we
were treated to warm sunny
weather for our breakfast
ride to Kim and Patty’s Cafe which was recommended
to us by our fearless leader
Ellary. The route took us
on some fantastic roads including through a Vermont
Covered Bridge near Bull
Valley. This was one of my
favorite rides.
Tim McGuire
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On Saturday, May 14, the weather cooperated so we able to take the 90-minute ride to our dinner spot,
129 Center Cut in Grayslake IL. Our ride, created by Tony, took us from our usual start at Woodman’s in Lakemoor and headed north just over the border meandering on roads through the countryside. We had five bikes and eight members for the ride. When we arrived at the restaurant, Mark and
Linda were already there and we were able to get quickly seated for our 6:00 pm reservation.
There were a variety of dishes ordered and we had plenty of good conversation and plenty of laughs.
Almost forgot, while on the ride, the “tail” (Tony) developed CB problems. He could hear but could
not be heard. Strange, no one was complaining….

Our fourth ride of the season came after our May Chapter Gathering. Four of us explored lake country
with a ride through the mid west version of Avenue of the Redwoods followed by homemade ice
cream at a family run business in Eagle Wisconsin.

Post Chapter Gathering Ride
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Jim’s all day ride on the May 28 took us on a nice
333 mile route in perfect weather. The Two River Ride
had three segments, each 1.5 hours long. We went out
to Galena, IL then followed the Mississippi River down
to Fulton, IL. From Fulton we went east to Sterling
where we hoped to possibly meet up with some Chapter
G riders. Then from Sterling we followed the Rock
River up to a unique restaurant called the Hairy Cow in
Byron, IL. The Hairy Cow specializes in a variety of ten
inch thin crust pizzas, which were enjoyed by all. On
the way back we saw some dark skies to the north but,
following a collaborative route by Jim and John Martens, all six of us were able to get home before the rain.
Then on Sunday six of us took a nice ride through
Twin Lakes and Honey Creek Wildlife Area in Wisconsin. After ninety minutes of some rustic road riding we
arrived at Castaway on Phantom, the only restaurant on
Phantom Lake in Mukwonago. In the little place at the
end of the road we had a room to ourselves and the food
was excellent. While we were waiting for the food to
arrive we enjoyed great conversation with two Norwegians who were in town visiting one of the people in
our group. We hope they will return soon and ride with
us again.
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May 22 Gathering Minutes

D

avid Bierman, Asst. Chapter Director called the May monthly chapter gathering to
order at 9:45am. The meeting was attended by Andy Toth, David Bierman, Ed
Harms, Gary Cueno, Glenn Hanson, Jim Fairman, Joe Becker, Jim (JT) Thomas, Tim
McGuire, Tony Valicenti, and Warren Randall.
David introduced Jim (JT) Thomas from Cary, IL. JT began riding in 1966 on a Yamaha
100, followed by a 175 and other Yamahas, a 1974 Gold wing and other Hondas, an Indian
Scout and is now awaiting delivery of his 2022 Gold Wing DCT. JT is looking forward to
riding and leading with us on it. We welcome him to G2 and hope to see his new ride soon.
David reviewed birthdays and anniversaries and announced his recent 7th anniversary with
the lovable Merle.
Tony, Tim and Jim then discussed upcoming rides. Details for the remaining May rides
and June rides are found on the Rides Page.
Glenn reminded us of the annual Sharon, WI Model A Day on June 5.
Next, David started a discussion on “Real Life Experience” and Risk management along
with a discussion on the changes and improvements made in his three Gold Wings (GL1500,
2002 and 2021 GL1800s). He started by relating while pre-riding the recent dinner ride that
while he was enjoying the ride and at that moment being rather relaxed on the bike, as he was
approaching a lit intersection he was alerted to a screech and bang and two cars coming toward him that collided and split across the road in two directions, one to the shoulder to his
right, and one to the shoulder to the left. Meanwhile, he simply proceeded between them to
continue. Point of this moment, had he been closer to the intersection this could have had a
different outcome. The point here was that he was simply to relaxed and not even thinking
about the potential risk that exist at every intersection. Can’t let down your guard, ever!!! As
to the changes and improvements to his Gold Wings with respect to suspension, weight distribution, and the riding changes that he has made in concert with the different bikes he said that
with each upgrade it has made him a better rider. He said that riding his new 2021 bike has
changed the way he rides his 2002.
Tony related his collision on a local roundabout and the potential hazards caused by drivers
not obeying the required yield on entering the roundabout. Different states do things differently; Arizona mandates that once a vehicle is in a roundabout, no other vehicle can enter until
the roundabout is clear and is safer in this respect.
An “after the Chapter Gathering ride” was designed and led by Tim to Eagle, WI after the
meeting. The meeting was adjourned around 10:15.
Stay warm and keep healthy and happy and enjoy each other on the road.

Respectfully

THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON
June 12, 2022.

Submitted,
Tony Valicenti
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Join us for a

DINNER RIDE
on

Saturday, June 11
Ride 4:30 pm
Dinner 6:00 pm
at

Moretti’s
801 N. River Rd.
McHenry, IL

RSVP to David Bierman
dbierman@ameritech.net
by
Wednesday, June 8
9
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VIEWS FROM THE VALLEY: The
Troubles of Our Times

I

was going to write about something else
this month, but after hearing the news
about the shooting of 19 kids and 2 adults
in Texas, I am full of emotions that need to
get out: shock, disbelief, dumbfounded, angry, and very, very saddened. I am sure you
are all with me. I know this isn’t the first
time this has happened, and would like to think
it’s the last, but something inside me tells me it
isn’t.
I consider myself a pacifist for the most
part. I have NEVER understood why someone
would hurt or kill innocent children. In this
case, ones who likely have no direct connection to the killer. I could MAYBE understand
the grandmother, though still befuddled wondering what could have transpired between
them to want to cause harm. My thought (right
or wrong) has always been if someone is so
unhappy with their life to either leave or take
your own, not others’, and not young children
who haven’t had a chance to live their life yet.
I can’t say I had a happy childhood. By the
time I got to high school, I tried to focus on
my future. I set goals. I pursued them. I never

thought about hurting anyone, and definitely
not killing them. But then again, I’ve never
experienced some of the horrors that maybe
these killers have. I’ve also never been a victim of oppression, to make me want to hurt
someone or go to war such as the Ukranians
and other victims of war. Maybe I would feel
differently fighting for freedom or other rights.
I can only imagine the heartache and anguish of those poor parents and other family
members or close friends. If it had been one
of my kids or grand kids, I would be devastated beyond words. My heart goes out to them.
On a lighter note, I would like to thank all
you Veterans out there for your service. For
all you fathers, grandfathers, and godfathers,
Happy Father’s Day.
Darlene Parks

The Good Book Guide

I

n Scott Turow’s Ordinary Heroes he chronicles the experiences of David Dubin, a JAG lawyer,
during World War II. Dubin is ordered by a general Teedle to apprehend an OSS operative,
Robert Martin, for insubordination. Martin insists that he is following OSS orders that are secret
so they can’t be confirmed. Dubin accompanies Martin on an assignment to try to understand
what he is really doing. Martin’s partner is a pretty and young Polish woman, Gita Lodz, whom
Martin gets to know quite well. Having had officer training, Dubin gets caught up in combat by
being named commander of a platoon by Teedle due to his being short handed. During this time,
Dubin experiences the ravages of war. The action takes place in and around
Bastogne, Belgium.
The story is told by Dubin through his son Stewart’s reading of a manuscript
his father wrote describing his experiences. We learn early on that Dubin let
Martin go and was dishonorable discharged for it. Why did he do so? Stewart
also interviews the lawyer who represented his father during his court martial
to get answers. But what he finds is a real surprise.
This is one of the best of Scott Turow’s novels that I have ever read. The narrative flows very easily and the horrors of war are very richly depicted.
Ellary Kahan
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